
Fabulous Face Painting, Cool Crafts,

Amazing Art and Glitter Tattoos!!
As an alternative to pony rides and clowns at your next

event consider Let’s Gogh Art’s hands-on arts, crafts &

activities. A big hit with kids & adults alike. Best of all,

everyone takes home a masterpiece and a momento of the

special event. In addition to the per project fees below, we

charge a prep/staff fee based on duration and number of

staff required to run your event. Staff fee doesn’t apply to

face painters, glitter tattoo, caricature & balloon art.

Face Painting
Our expert face painters paint anything you can think of on

your face, arm, hand. $125/1st hour/$100 subsequent

hours-We can paint 12 full faces per hour. 20 cheek designs.

Discounted fee if booked with art/craft activities.

Glitter Tattoos
Kids love glitter tattoos. They last up to 3 days! Choose from our big selection of

designs or have your logo on a custom stencil. $100/hour (custom stencil: $50 extra) 

Sand Art
Simply "sand-sational". Kids love filling a bottle or a necklace with 10 different colors

of extra bright sand. It's easy and inexpensive. Necklaces: $2 ea/Bottles: $4 ea

Spin Art & Color Your Own Frisbees (picture or puzzles too!)
It was popular in the 70s at the beach. It's still just as fun today. We add a twist by

offering spin art Frisbees…then the kids can have a Frisbee throwing competition.

We also offer the traditional spin art pictures with a frame. Frame-$2/Frisbee-$4 ea

Tie-Dye Clothing
To die for…a big hit even if you weren't born in the 60s! Everyone loves tie-dye and

it's so fun to tie-up your own unique creation. We bring all the supplies and materi-

als and tons of t-shirt for all sizes (even onesies for the wee ones). We can do the tie-

dyeing or supply some rubber gloves and let everyone do their own. $6.00 ea

Paint-n-Press T-Shirts
How cool is this? Everyone can create a painted masterpiece and then with our

special press, within minutes we transfer the masterpiece onto a t-shirt. Now this is

cool. $12.00 ea (see video: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nMB_LtDAGKY)
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Prep/Staff Fee 
(in addition to 

project/activity fees)

Staff Hourly Fee

1 $125

2 $225

3 $300

Our prep/staff fees include:
• Instruction/supervision at
your event 
• Planning/prep prior to the
event
• Onsite set-up & clean up
• Travel
• Wrap up of the event at
our office

We will suggest how many
staff are required for your
event based on the activities
chosen and the duration of
your event.

Contact Us for a Fee Quote - art@letsgoghart.com - 1.877.ART.GOGH



Fireworks T-shirts
These are so much fun to create with markers and rubbing alcohol...kids can make

amazing designs like magic! $6.00 ea

Mini Canvases

One of our most popular projects, canvas painting is all the rage and these are the

cutest mini masterpieces you’ve ever seen 3x4” with wooden easel. $5.00 ea

Balloon Blast! 
Balloon creatures are fun when they're made by you. You can make a bodacious bal-

loon all on your own. This package includes a balloon character, a bugaloon and a

punch ball balloon. $5.00 ea. Alternatively, you can hire our balloon artists for more

fun. Balloon artist: $150/1st hour-$125/subsequent hours.  

Light Painting or GID party projects
A great addition to any night-time event. I bet you and your group have never light

painted. Or, host a GID painting party.  Fee: $100/hr for light painting. Contact us for

GID party options and details.

Color Your Own Company/Logo Shirt
We’ll imprint your company’s logo in black and white, and then everyone can color it

with fabric pens anyway they choose!!  $7.00 ea.

Creative Critters (stuff your own bear)

Come and stuff a furry friend with fluff, love and a heart. Everyone stuffs their own

animal (no machines here!). Then you can choose a colorful t-shirt for your new best

friend and decorate it with fabric markers. 4”, 8”, 15” animals to choose from. Fees

range from $5.00 ea to $22.00 ea

Me and My Masks 
Everyone loves to make masks. We bring both ½ scratch masks and full-face masks

that are decorated with paint, sequins, feathers and more. $4.00 ea

Beading Bonanza
Beading is always a favorite for all ages. Using our special plastic bracelets and neck-

laces, create sturdy jewelry that looks good too. We also have sun beads! $2.00 ea
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Hubba- Bubble Bubble Station
Children LOVE bubbles and we give them lots to play with in this package. We bring

our bubble machine and giant bubble wands. Each child can also take home a bottle

of bubbles. The kids will be bubbling over with joy!!  $50/hour.

FabricArt

You are what you wear, so grab a fabric pen and create a cool t-shirt, hat (all types

(baseball, bucket, cowboy, even bandannas, boxer shorts, canvas ties, totes or hand-

bags). We even offer umbrellas for rainy day fun. $5.00 ea. 

Super Sunglasses
Now you can look totally cool when it’s really hot. Decorate your own sunglasses

with  markers, gems, sequins, glitter and more. This project really is, made in the

shade!!  $4.00 ea

A Homerun for Creativity
Create your own batting style with our 20” Big Bats. Makes batting practice twice as

fun! Paint or color 'em with your favorite team colors! 20”. $5.00 ea

Wood You Paint Me?
Wood is a fun and easy medium to paint on. In this fun party, guests will paint a

wooden box and then add tiles, gems & glitter. $5.00 ea

Color Me Critters
Choose from a variety of canvas critters (and puppets) to design and color with fabric

markers. Make a new best friend. 6”-8”. $4.00 ea

Edible SandArt
Sand that you can eat...how cool is that? Kids go nuts for our Pucker Powder in 8 dif-

ferent colors. After the  6" tube is filled with yummy sweet or sour sand...the licking

and puckering will begin. $2.00 ea 

Edible Art
Yummy fun for starving artists! Literally “make your masterpiece and eat it too!” We

offer a selection of edible mosacis, color wheel, spaghetti scultpurs and pudding

painting. Bring your imagination and an emply stomach! Contact us for a quote. 
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ArtRageous Race Cars
Vroom. Vroom. Fun. Design a wooden cast car (2 3/4”)  $3.00 ea

Bracelets
Rubber bracelets are all the rage. Now kids (& adults) can wear their own personal

message and design. $2.00 ea

Creation Station
We'll supply a big selection of fun and quick crafts that we've tested with thousands

of kids over the years...these are their favorites: scratch art, magnet frames, friend-

ship bracelets, gimp, stick puppets, tissue art, crazy collages, clothespin butterflies

and more. $450/2 hours and /$525/2 hours (up to 200 children)

TWEEN ART 

In addition to the projects above, we’ve come up wth some art we know tweens will

especially enjoy.

Bracelets $2.00 ea

Duct Tape Art $2.00 ea 

Worry Dolls: $3.00 ea set

Painted Rocks $3.00/set of 4

Mini Books $2.00 ea

Tie Dye Socks: $4.00 ea

Marshmallow Launcher $2.00 ea

Clay Art $2.00 ea

Puzzle Art $2.00 ea
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www.letsgogharteastma.com


